Day One - 16 November, 2004
8:15 – 18:00 hrs

Room Koepeizaal

7:30 - 8:15 hrs  Continental Breakfast

8:15 – 8:30 hrs  Welcome and Introduction
Garabed Eknoyan, MD, KDIGO Co-Chair
Norbert Lameire, MD, KDIGO Co-Chair

8:30 - 10:30 hrs  Definition and Classification of CKD
- Introduction/summary of CKD guideline development approach and challenges/Issues related to classification/GFR problems: Andrew Levey, MD
- Results of CKD Survey; framing the issues: Kai-Uwe Eckardt, MD
- Problems and Epidemiology:
  - Canada - Adeera Levin, MD, FACP
- The Kidney Transplant: John Gill, MD

10:30 - 11:00 hrs  BREAK

11:00 - 12:00 hrs  Estimating GFR from serum creatinine measurements
- Josef Coresh, MD, PhD, MHS
- Standardization of Creatinine:
  - John Eckfeldt, MD, PhD
  - Joris DeLanghe, MD

12:00 - 13:00 hrs  Quantification of Proteinuria
- Summarize "Albuminuria: Risk Marker and Target for Treatment Conference": Dick de Zeeuw, MD, PhD
- Discuss "Proteinuria and Other Markers of Chronic Kidney Disease: A Position Statement for the National Kidney Foundation (NKF) and the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK)", October 2003: Thomas Hostetter, MD
- Albumin Assays: Walter Hofmann, PhD, MD

13:00 – 13:30 hrs Buffet Lunch

14:00 – 18:00 hrs Work Group Discussions

DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF CKD: Garden

Work group leaders:
- Adeera Levin, MD, FACP
- Yusuke Tsukamoto, MD

ESTIMATION OF GFR: Prinsen & Keizer

Work group leaders:
- Josef Coresh, MD, PhD, MHS
- Jérôme Rossert, MD

ASSESSMENT OF PROTEINURIA: Piet Heinzaal

Work group leaders:
- Thomas Hostetter, MD
- Dick de Zeeuw, MD, PhD

19:00 hrs Dinner at de Silveren Spiegel restaurant
Day Two - 17 November, 2004
8:30 to 12:30 hrs

8:00 - 8:30 hrs  Continental Breakfast  Koepeizaal

8:30 – 9:30 hrs  Work Group Meetings (review and finalize recommendations):

DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF CKD  Garden

ESTIMATION OF GFR  Prinsen & Keizer

ASSESSMENT OF PROTEINURIA:  Piet Heinzaal

9:30 – 12:00 hrs  Presentation of recommendations by Work Group leaders  Koepeizaal

12:00 – 12:30 hrs  Closing Remarks/ Buffet Lunch